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ONE OF THE HONOKARY SECEETAUIES.

T is ])r()pc)scd to discuss here two matters with regard

to this niaiior—its name and its interesting descent.

The beautiful sixteenth-century house which is now
called Temple Elfold must be left to another hand.

The name has a curious history. The place is known
locally as Temple simply, and appears thus on so old a

map as Speed's, of IGIO ; as it does also on the Ordnance
map of 1886. Correctly, of course, Temple is only the

prefix to an older name—the Elfold of the latest survey.

This original name appears as Elfand, Elfont and Elfant,

spelt with -})h- or -f- indifferently : another variant is

Elpham ; and Manning and Bray^ have gone so far as to

make it Elephant. The oldest of these forms, dating at

least from the time of Henry VIII, is Elfand. This

again results from a misreading of the form Elfaz^d (a

natural variant of Elfold), n and ii being indistinguish-

able in court-hand except at an early date. The correct

form in -fold is found in documents of the time of

Edward IL'

With regard to the antiquity of the name, it might

be suggested that the first syllable represents a Saxon
personal name ; the second having its natural meaning.

Of the early history of the place little is known :

many classes of documents from which something might

^ Manning and Bray, 1, 596.

' K. R. Extents, quoted beloAV.
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have been ex])ectecl have failed to supply any informa-

tion. It does not appear in Domesda/j] nor indeed

does Capel, of which manor it had probably formed a

])art. Even of Capel no really early mention has been
forthcoming ; and the first fact about Elfold is found in

a fifteenth-century manuscript in^ the British Museum,
where it is said to have been given to the Knights
'J'emplars by one John de Elfold. At what time this

John lived and made his gift must be left undecided

;

but it was probably about the end of the reign of

Henry III.

The Order of Knights Templars was established in

England as early as the reign of Stephen,- and grew
steadily in wealth and influence. In Surre}' its posses-

sions were small— only the manors of Merrow and
Caterham, besides that of Elfold, and the mill of

AVytheflete in Southwark.^ But elsewhere it Avas in-

creasingly flourishing when, quite suddenly it would
seem, the grave scandals arose which caused its complete

ruin. What these scandals were we need not now in-

quire.^ But in a letter dated December, 1807,' the Pope
requested all the Rulers in Europe to arrange for the

summary arrest and detention of members of the Order

;

and in August, 1308,^ a Bull was issued ordering the

brethren in all parts to surrender their possessions

into the hands of the ordinaries. In England the blow
had already been struck. With extraordinary precau-

tions for secrecy, sheriff's and other officials had been

instructed by Letters Close of December 20th, 1307,

to attach by their bodies and goods all brethren of the

Order "on the Wednesday next after E})iphany, in the

morning," to keep all the arrested in strict guard, and to

take inventories of their possessions.^ The proceedings

1 B. M. Cott. MSS., Xero, E. VI.
2 Monasticon, VI, 813.
^ Ministers' Accounts, 1022.
* See Wilkins, Concilia. II, pp. 329—iOl.
^ Papal Eegistert:, II. 59.
•5 Ibid., n, 48.
7 Close Roll Cal., pp. U, 49.
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against the unfortunate brethren dragged on for some
years. Further inquisitions as to their lands were
ordered in March, 1309-/ in September of tliat year

they themselves were being brought together in the

Castles of Lincoln and York, in tlie Tower of London
and so forth:" and in December it appears that some
were still wandering about the country unarrested.^

Then they had to be produced for examination by the

Papal Liquisitors :
* this examination was not completed

till 1311 ;' in July 1311 we find six of them being con-

ducted to a monastery, there to complete their penance ;"

and the cessation of the Order was proclaimed in the

diocese of York" in 1312.

For our present purpose, the Order ceased to exist

from Januar}', 1308, when, on the appointed day.

Temple Elfold, with the other Templar possessions,

passed into tlie King's hands. Here Ave get our first

contemporary information about the manor.*^ We have,

for instance, an extent of the lands there, made accord-

ing to royal mandate by an inquisition taken before

John de Foxele at Guildford in September, 1308. There
is a similar inquisition (taken, probably in the same
year, at Elfold) in a register at the British Museum
(Cott. MSS., Nero^ E. VI, the document already referred

to). From these it appears that the Master of the

Temple has there a messuage, with curtilage and garden,

the easements of whicli are worth three shillings a year;

also 192 acres of arable land (vv^orth fourpence an acre

jier annum), five of meadow, and five of wood. Tlie sum
of all this is between four and five pounds, while tlie

1 Close Roll Cal., p. 94.

2 7A?V/., pp. 175, 176.

3 Ibirl., p. 189.
* Ibi(J., pp. 179, 230. There were eight English uml Foreign In-

quisitors. For their interrogation of varions Templars (on eighty-seven

articles) see Wilkins, ojj. cit., and Cott. M8S., Jul., B. XII, }>. 70.

^ Close Roll Cal., p. 308.
"5 Pat. Roll Cal., p. 376. Cp. Close, p. 375. For the whole affair

see also Rymer, Fcedera.

' Wilkins, p. 401.
s Exch. K. R. Extents, etc., 15, 19.
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goods found there are valued at £12 : 18-9, 4:d. By way
of a coincidence merely it may be noted that one of the

free tenants bears the name of Coupere. Another docu-
ment relates to the complaint of Robert de Sellynges

concerning some property there which he claimed as

his. The royal order for inquisition to be made into

this matter seems to have been disregarded by the

officer in charge ; on the other hand Robert de Sel-

lynges apparently compensated himself by laying hands
on certain effects, tlie nature of which (a missal, a grail,

a chalice, and a vestment are specified) seems to prove
that the Templars had personally occupied the place.

Finally we may notice the account of the royal minister

in charge (Walter de Geddinges, the sheriff of the

county) from January 11th to Michaehnas, 1308;^ it

gives details of sales and purchases, of the distribution

of the land in various crops, and of the wages of the

few hands employed ; enumerates the stock there—three

cart-horses, a cow and calf, a young ox, a sow and four

little pigs, a foal ; and finally gives the total profit for

the period as 2-5. lOJc/. The manors of Caterham and
Merrow produced during the same period a profit of

£18 odd and the mill in Southwark £9.

After some delay, the possessions of the Templars
were, in accordance with a decree of tlie Pope and tlie

Council of Vienne, practically all transferred to the

Order of the Hosj^ital of St. John of Jerusalem, and
Temple Elfold went with the rest, the king retaining

only the goods and stock found on the various i)ro-

perties: this by two mandates of March 28th, 1318.-

There was some further delay in carrying out the grant,

certain manors being retained by various persons, who
had obtained possession of them in the disturbance, as

late as 1320; indeed the Pope complained even in 1329^

that the lands had not all been given up; but it does not

appear that our manor was involved.

^ Mill. Ace, quoted above.

The bailiff of the hundred (Wottou) also had been illegally carrying

off wood.
2 Pat. Roll Cal., pp. 45, 52 ; cp. Pap. Reg., 11, 131.

3 Pap. Reg., II, 492.
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The Order of St. John, established in its Eng'lish

headquarters at Clerkenwell about 1100,^ had flourished

even more than that of the Templars, and continued

to play an important part in England up to the time

of Hemy VIII, when it was dissolved and its property

confiscated to the Crown by statute of 1541. This

second violent cliange of ownership in the history of

our manor offers an interesting contrast to the first,

when stress was laid on the propriety of preserving the

possessions of the suppressed order to those ecclesiastical

uses to which they had been originally dedicated.

'

The history of Temple Elfold from 1313 to 1541 had
been, we may take it, a peaceful one. Its owners,

towards the end at any rate, farmed it out, the firmarim
at the time of the dissolution beino- John Willet, who
had succeeded to W. Yonge in that 2;)osition in 1524,

and who paid a rent of five pounds.^ Now for a short

time there was again a royal minister in charge—the

same John Willet : his accounts are extant, and show
an apparent diminution in the size of the property

since the early extent.'* Then, in March, 1543, the

king granted the manor—as he did other property

—

to John Williams of Rycote, in Oxfordshire, knight,

and Anthony Stringer ; and a fe\v days later ga\'e them
licence by a further patent, to alienate it to William, son

of William Cowper.®

This third stage in the history of the manor brings

us down almost to modern times ; for the Cowper family

held it from this date till 1728. Few incidents of note

seem to have marked their tenure. The manor was not

one of those temporarily recovered by the Hospitallers

during the reign of Philip and Mary. In the Civil war
the then owner probably took the Parliamentary side.

^ Monasticon, VI, 786.
^ Pap. Reg., quoted above.
3 Cott. MSS., Clandiits, E. VI, p. 71.

4 Mill. Aec, Ilenrv VIII, 2402. John Willet Avas 'Register' of the

parish of Capel (Manning and IJray).

^ Pat. Roll, 717: cp. Letters and Papers, Henry VIII, XVIII, j,

p. 193.
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Such information as it has been possible to gather
witli regard to the history of the Cowper famil}' from
Manning and Bray's rather confused account, the Surrey
Visitations, the monuments and registers of Capel Church,
and Wills proved in the Surrey Courts, will be found in the

annexed pedigree. Tlie search for it is made somewhat
difficult by the prevalence of the name in most parts of

England, and particularly in Surrey.^ The connection

between the Surrey family and the Cowpers of North-
amptonshire, Warwickshire and Leicestershire, is at least

doubtful : they bore the same arms, but the practice of

the heralds of the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries does

not make it at all certain that this implies relationship.

Even the identification of William, son of William
Cowper, to whom the manor first went in 1543, has yet

to be made ; though, as the scribes of the Warrant and
the Patent Roll added to the list of variants upon the

name the curious form Elyhaud, it might be conjectured

that the second William is a mistake for Richard.

We can only say that the family had connections with
several parts of Surrey— witli Horley and Limpsfield^

for instance—and married into one or two distinguished

families in the county : it is said to have been connected

twice with the Englers of Sussex and Surrey;^ and one
Richard married, perhaps as his second wife, Elizabeth

Gresham of Limpsfield, who belonged to a younger
branch of the famous Norfolk and Surre}^ family. * This
Richard was vice admiral in Devon in 1614," and was
knighted in 1623 ;'^ but neither he nor his relatives

seem, as a rule, to have taken much part in London
or political life : his uncle, however, John Cowper,
figures in the Inner Temple records, became a bencher

in 1581, and died a sergeant-at-law in 1590.

^ Cp. the 1594 Subsidies, S. A. C, XIX. There was a distinct

family of Cooper living at Capel about 1690. (Will of Eliz. Coopper,

1694, Arch. Ct. Surrey, Harding). ^ See pedigree.
^ See Harl. See. Visitations. There was certainly a connection of

some kind : see pedigree.
* Cp. Miscellanea Genealogica et Heraldica, N. S., IV, 283.
^ Manning and Bray.
^ Cp. Miscellanea Genealogica et Heraldica, N. S., IV, 283.



Suoocstcb iPcbicjicc of Cowpcv of Ucinplc Elfolb.

Sir HicHARD CowpER. =- Cleincnc-c,

: of Hi.ilcv; dim. (if . . . Kngler.

alive in 1">4U. Bought land at lloi-ley, afterwards sold by her son John.

liobert, =
Ck-rk.

Parson of

Alliury.

Will
proved
HO Jan.,

Ii;ll.

(Arch. Surr.,

JJcny, liSL'.)

Klizahcth,

dan. of . .

William. John, ^ Julvan,

,f . . .
of Caj.el ; .iau. of

of the Inner Tenipk-. Cnthl.nt
ycr^eant-at-La\v IJlaekenn

(see tcct)

:

owned laiid in

Capel, Ncwdij;ate,

C'harl wood, etc
,

and in Snssc.x
;

horn at llorlev ; died l.-,!IO, afjed .il.

Will proved o Fel).", I5'J+ U'. C. C, Uij-i/, 17).

Joan,

dau. >!

Ursula. — . . . Dawling.

p;iizatieth. = Sir liichard, = Klizaheth,

. . Yonge.
of Temple

Kllold

i«ee teH) ;

niarr.

KI. Greshani
28 Mav.liai
dicdin'l,.ind>

2ud dau. of Sir Thomas Gre.sham, of I,impafield.

Settlement. Mav. KWO; died L'O Any;., lii.H3

Will proved 2S Aug.", WA6 (Areli. Surr., Farmer, l'J2

Mil ii;2.-,

ill proved 20 Miiy, l(i2.")

(P. 0. C, Clar/i, 2H.)

Mary. Barbara, =

rel. of

Michael Miller,

of Islinjitim,

and dau. of

. . . Astrev.

? of Wodden ( Beds. ).

Settlement, Apr., U146.

I 2
Hichard, == Sarah,

of Temple
Klf.dd ;

marr. '! IMli

and 11147
;

bur. 2."i Aug.,
lliTO.

Adm'on. 20 Sept., 1670.

(Coram. Ct. Surr.)

dau. of W. Knightley, of Kingston
i

died 3 Nov., l(i(12.

Robert,

of St. Andrew'.s, II,dborn,

glasamakcr
;

owncil land at llanipslcnd, etc.

bapt. 7 Dec-. ir,.-,i-)
i

died 23 May, 172(1.

Will proved 13 June, 1720.
{V. C. C, Shaller, 133)

Charles
;

lapt. xxxij [.«)(

March, llltiO.

Eilward ;

b. and bapt.

28 t)ct., lliei.

I

John,

:

of Temple
Klfold ;

? eldest Siin ;

marr. I(i71 i

died before 1720.

I
I

Orace ; Margaret ;
=

,

bapt. 3 May, bapt. 2 Jnlv,
n;:ii

; l(i71;

in 1720. alive iu 1720.

Elizabeth,



Ipcbiorce of 6111 of Easbino ^nb XTcniplc lElfolb.

Ezra Gill,

of Eashing, Veonian ; died 20 April, 172S,

aged 70—8U.

Will proved 13 May, 1728.

Mary,
youngest dau. of George Denyer, of Godalming

;

died 29 Nov., 1772, in 93rd year.

Will proved 14 Jan., 1773.

I

Ezra Gill, = Mary,
of Eashing ; born 31 Jan., 1701

;

died 30 May, 173fi,

Will proved 6 Dec. 1736.

Bought Temple Elfold.

dau. of tlohn Woods, of Witley, London and Bramshott, hy Sarah Streater,

his first wife. Settlement and entail, 16 and 17 April, 1729 ;

marr. 2-1 April, 1729, at Eriends' Meeting ; died 30 Mar., 1734, aged 24.

William,
of Eashing House

;

bapt. 27 ( )ct., 1 732
;

died unmar. 1815.

Will proved 14 Aug., 1815.

William Henry ;

born 1791 ; bur."l813.

Henry Streater,

of Eashing House ;

bapt. 14 Mar., 1733
;

bur. 14 May, 1818.

I

Mary
bapt. 26 April, 1793

marr. 13 Dec., 1810
died 28 Nov., 18S6

Mary,
dau. of John Hawkins, of Alton, Esq.

marr. 6 Nov., 1789 ;

died Jan., 1794, aged 36.

James Henry Frankland,
of Eashing House

;

died 28 March, 1859, aged 74.

Maryi
died 28 March, 1797,

aged about Go.

The Temple Elfold property was bought by Ezra Gill the younger, and passed successively to William and Henry Streater Gill and J. H. Frankland.

All the Gills here mentioned are buried at (Jodalming, with the exception of E/.ra Gill the ehler and Mary, wife of Ezra Gill the younger who
are buried at Bramshott, tlie latter in the Friends' Burial Ground.

Jace 161.
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The Cowpers held Temple Elfold through five or

six generations, till in 1728 John Cowper sold it to

Ezra Gill;^ the manor thus, in the latest part of its

history, coming into connection with the Society of

Friends. From Ezra Gill's son it passed, in 1818,

to J. H. Frankland, who in 1882 sold it to J. S.

Broadwood ; from whom it has descended to its present

owner.

^ 10 April, 1728. Release in fee by Willi.im Bos well and Jane his

wife and John Cooper, gent., to Ezra Gill, junior, of Eashing
manor or repnted manor of Temple Eljihant The lands

amounted to about 17H acres, and included Temple Wood and the

Spitter (Hospitallers') Field. See Pedigree of Gill.
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